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Giving Up On Love
Slow Club

Capo: III (All chords relative to capo)

Chords Used:
   G   C   G7* Cm  D   Bm  Am  D7
e--3---0---3---3---2---2---0---2---e
B--0---1---0---4---3---3---1---1---B
G--0---0---0---5---2---4---2---2---G
D--0---2---3---5---0---4---2---0---D
A--2---3---2---3---x---2---0---x---A
E--3---x---3---x---x---x---x---x---E

Intro: G

Verse 1:
G
We ve been over and over
G
This thing we call love
              C
And I ve been thinking about
C
What my friends would say
C
If I were to give it up

Chorus:
                G                            G7*
Cause I ve been tired and hopeful (I ve been hurting inside)
                 C             Cm
For far too long now (too long now)
       G                   D                 C
So I m giving it up, giving up, giving up on love
             G
Giving up on love

Verse 2:
G
Hold back, you ve got me all wrong
G
And now it s like it s over before it s even begun
           C
You need to sit back and take it as a test

If you d given me straight answers I would never have had to guess 

Chorus:
                G                            G7*



Cause I ve been tired and hopeful (I ve been hurting inside)
                 C             Cm
For far too long now (too long now)
       G                   D                 C
So I m giving it up, giving up, giving up on love
             G
Giving up on love

Intermission: G  C  G  D  C  G

Bridge:
           Bm               C
And it was obvious from the start
            Bm             C
We were the only ones with hearts
    Bm             C
And you pull mine apart
         Am              D7
With the things that you do
              Bm               C
The house was falling from the cliffs
      Bm             C
It is only glass and brick
       Bm              C
If you throw enough it sticks
         Am     D7
I learnt that before
       Am           D7
It s a battle not a war

Verse 1:
                 G
Cause we ve been over and over
G
This thing we call love
              C
And I ve been thinking about
C
What my friends would say
C
If I were to give it up

Chorus:
                G                            G7*
Cause I ve been tired and hopeful (I ve been hurting inside)
                 C             Cm
For far too long now (too long now)
        G                  D               C
So I ve given it up, given up, given up on love
            G
Given up on love (given up, given up)
            G
Given up on love (given up, given up)



            C
Given up on love (given up, given up)
            G
Given up on love (given up, given up)
            D      C
Given up on love
            G
Given up on love (given up, given up)
            G
Given up on love (given up, given up)
            G
Given up on love (given up, given up)
            C
Given up on love (given up, given up)
            G
Given up on love (given up, given up)
            G  D/F#  Em  Am  G
Given up on looooooooooooooooove

Enjoy! Please massage me for any corrections or rate if you like it (or dislike
it 
for that matter!) :)


